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Vista 4260 LED Fixtures
Now Incorporate High-Performance LED
The best just got better. Vista’s popular 4260 series LED fixtures 
have always been the perfect solution for illuminating hardscape 
areas like walls, columns, decks, patios, steps, handrails and more. 
Now they’ve been enhanced with the same “High-Performance” 
LED technology that was recently added to Vista path lights.

The new single-emitter LED module offers superior lumen output, 
color and light dispersal. It uses the latest technology of precision-
quality LED emitters.

With this advanced LED technology, the compact 6” fixture offers 
equivalent light output to a 10 watt halogen lamp with only 2 watts 
consumed. Like all Vista LEDs, the new “High-Performance” LED 
offers warm, eye appealing light that’s essentially indistinguishable 
from traditional halogen and that matches the popular 3000 series 
accent fixtures. (warm white version, 2700K, also available in 
cool white 5700K).

You get maximum output and a wider spread of light with 
minimum energy use. They operate across a wide voltage range 
(6-15 volts) and are rated for 50,000 hours. The 4260 LED 
fixtures are supplied with a handy removable mounting flange 
that allows easy anchoring into masonry walls without the need to 
cut box openings for traditional step lights. The fixture is available 
in 15 different powder-coated finishes as well as natural brass, 
antiqued olde brass, copper and stainless steel.

Vista’s LED technology leads the landscape lighting industry in 
performance, value and customer satisfaction. Vista LED fixtures 
incorporate a modular design that offers trouble-free performance 
and made in USA quality.

With the widest selection of accent, in-ground, path, hardscape, 
step and specialty LED products in the industry, Vista offers the 
most choices in styles, materials and finishes for the landscape 
lighting professional. All Vista LED fixtures are available for 
immediate shipment from the factory within 24 hours of your order.


